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ABSTRACT: A new cesium ion selective PVC membrane based on parent calix [4] arene was developed for
potentiometric determination of cesium in environmental samples. The electrode based on p-5,11,17,23tetra(tertbutyl)25,26,27,28-tetrahydroxy calix[4]arene(THC) as ionophor ,dibutyl phthalate (DBP)as plasticizer ,sodium
tetra phenyl borate(NaTPB)and oleic acid as lipophilic salt and additive showed the best performance. The
electrode exhibits a good Nernstian response in a concentration range of 1×10 -1-3.16 × 10 −5 M of cesium, with
a slope of 58.5 ± 0.6mv per decade and a detection limit of 1.58 × 10 −5 M.It exhibits a good selectivity for
cesium in comparison with alkali, alkaline earth, and some transition metal ions. The electrode response and
selectivity remained almost unchanged for more than a month. The effect of membrane composition, pH and
concentration of internal solution on the potential response of the electrode were also studied. The applicability
of the electrode to real samples was also assessed.
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INTRODUCTION
Lots of studies have discussed different aspects
of water bodies pollution with different kinds of metals
(Abdullahi et al., 2009, Ahmad et al., 2010, Nasrabadi et
al., 2010, Taghinia et al., 2010, Nasrabadi et al., 2009,
Chibunda et al., 2010, Dhir and Kumar, 2010, Baghvand
et al., 2010). Cesium, being one of the heavy alkali
metals, is also one of the most reactive and is highly
explosive when it comes in contact with water and
hydrogen released, causing ignition, and violent
explosion. Cesium hydroxide is extremely strong base
and can etch glass.

Cesium in foods and drinks depends upon the
emission of radioactive Cesium through nuclear power
plants, mainly through accidents. These accidents
have not occurred since the Chernobyl disaster in 1986.
People that work in the nuclear power industry may
be exposed to higher levels of Cesium, but many
precautionary measurements can be taken to prevent
this. It is not very likely that people experience health
effects that can be related to Cesium itself. When
contact with radioactive Cesium occurs which is highly
unlikely, a person can experience cell damage due to
radiation of the Cesium particles. Due to this, effects
such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and bleeding may
occur. When the exposure lasts a long time people
may even lose consciousness. Coma or even death
may then follow .How serious the effects are depends
upon the resistance of individual persons and the
concentration a person is exposed to. Cesium in air
can travel long distances before settling on earth .In
water and soil most Cesium compounds are very water
soluble. In soils, however, Cesium does not rinse out
into the groundwater. It remains within the top layers
of soils as it strongly bonds to soil particles and as a
result it is not readily available for uptake through

Cesium compounds are rarely encountered by most
persons. All Cesium compounds should be regarded
as mildly toxic because of its chemical similarity to
Potassium. Large amounts cause hyperirritability and
spasms, but such amounts would not ordinarily
encountered in natural sources. Humans may be
exposed to Cesium by breathing, drinking or eating. In
air the levels of Cesium are generally low, but radioactive
Cesium has been detected at some level in surface water
and in many types of foods (Lee and Mohamed, 2009,
Ahmad et at.,2010, Karbassi et al.,2007). The amount of
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plant roots .Radioactive Cesium does have a chance
of entering plants by falling on leaves. (Qygard and
Gjengedal, 2009, Silva et al., 2009). Probably the most
widespread use of Cesium today is in Cesium form
based drilling fluids for the oil industry .Cesium is also
used in atomic clocks, which are accurate to seconds
in many thousands of years. 134Cs has been used in
hydrology as a measure of Cesium output by the
nuclear power industry. Like other elements of group1
Cesium has a great affinity for oxygen and is used as
“getter” in vacuum tubes. Cesium is used as a catalyst
in the hydrogenation of certain organic compounds.
Radioactive isotopes of Cesium are used in medical
field to treat certain types of cancer. 137Cesium is a
common radioisotope used as a gamma emitter in
industrial applications such as, moisture density
gauge, leveling gauges, thickness gauges. Because of
widespread application of Cesium in different fields of
industry and medicine, determination of Cesium in
real samples is of great importance. In this work we
have developed a new Cesium ion- selective electrode
based on parent Calix[4]arene for potentiometric
determination of Cesium in real samples.(Rui-Fang et
al., 2007, Creavena et al., 2009, Adhikari and
Majumdar,2004 , Bereczki et al., 2006). Calixarenes are
synthetic macro cycles obtained by condensation of
p-substituted phenol and formaldehyde in alkaline
medium. Lower and upper rim functionalization of
parent calixarenes led to a large variety of derivatives.
Their bowl-like structure allows them to form complexes
with a variety of species (Fig.1).

al., 1979; Meier et al., 1984), acetonitrile derivatives
(Saleh, 1998), Cesium-molybdophosphate (Arida et
al., 2004),derivative of y-pyrone (Ashassi-Sorkhabi,et
al., 2001) ,lipophilic tetraesters of calix[6]arene and
calix[6]diquinone(Oh et al., 2000), calix[4] crownetherester (Mahajan et al., 2002), calix[4]arene-bis(crown6-ether), (Vincent et al., 2006) and calyx[4] arene
dibenzocrown ethers (Kim et al., 1999).In this work we
used parent Calix[4]arene(THC) as ionophore in a pvc
based Cesium ion-selective electrode.
MATERIALS & METHODS
p-5,11,17,23-tetra-tert-butyl-25,26,27,28tetrahydroxy calix[4]arene(THC)as ionophore from
Aldrich and used without further purification.
Acetophenon(AP), BenzylAcetate(BA), Dibutylphethalate(DBP), Tetra Hydro Furan(THF), Oleic
Acid(OA), Sodium Tetra-Phenyl Borate(NaTPB) from
Merck, O-NitroPhenyl octyl ether(O-NPOE) and high
molecular weight Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) purchased
from Fluka. Nitrate salts of metal ions were all Merck
analytical-reagent grade. All solutions and standards
were made up in double distilled water. The PVC
membranes were prepared according to the following
general procedure. Amounts of membrane ingredients
(membrane number 8 in Table.1) were mixed and
dissolved in 2 ml THF and the mixture was transformed
into a glass dish of 2 cm diameter. The solvent was
evaporated slowly and an oily concentrated mixture
was obtained. A Pyrex tube with 5mm internal diameter
was dipped into the mixture for about 10 seconds and
a semi-transparent membrane of about 0.3-0.5mm
thickness was formed. The tube was then pulled out
from the mixture and kept at room temperature for about
12 hours, until it was completely dry and hard. The

C(CH 3 )3

HO
C(CH 3)3C

HO

HO

tube was then filled with1 × 10 −3 M Cesium nitrate as
internal filling solution. The electrode was finally
conditioned for 48 hours. A silver/silver chloride
electrode was used as internal reference electrode. All
potential measurements were carried out with the
following cell assembly:

C(CH 3 )3

HO

Ag/AgCl | cesium ion internal solution |pvc
membrane |Test solution ||SCE

C(CH 3 )3

Potentiometric selectivity coefficients for Cesium
ion-selective electrode relative to other alkali and
alkaline earth, ammonium and some transition metal
ions were determined by Matched Potential Method
(MPM) Table. 2. This method does not depend on the
Nicolsky-Eisenman equation at all (Umezawa et al.,
2000, Nicolsky 1937, Bakker, 1996). In this method, the
potentiometric selectivity coefficient is defined as the
activity ratio of primary and interfering ions that give

Fig. 1. Structure of THC
There are quite a number of reports in literature on
Cesium ion-selective electrodes based on ionexchangers ,tetra phenyl borate and it’s derivatives
(Arvand-Barmchi et al., 2002; Attiyat et al., 1988) TMCcr own, formazane (Baumann,1976) ,crowned
benzoquinones ( Eisenman and Rudin,1957), crownethers (Fallon et al., 1996; Fung et al., 1980, kimaura et
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Table 1.Optimization of membrane ingredients of Cs+-selective electrode
N O.
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the same potential change under identical conditions.
At first, a known activity (a’A) of the primary ion
solution is added into a reference solution that contains
a fixed activity (a A ) of primary ions, and the
corresponding potential change (∆E) is recorded. Next,
a solution of an interfering ion is added to the reference
solution until the same potential change (∆E) is
recorded. The change in potential produced at the
constant background of the primary ion must be the
same in both cases (Pungor, 1998).

Table 2. Selectivity coefficient of Cs+with respect to
some interfering cations
M

n+

Lo g K A ,B

+

-2 .2 5

H

NH4

Pot KA, B = (a’A-aA)/a B

Rb

-2 .4

Mg

2+

-4 .0

Mn

2+

-3 .9

2+

-3 .1

2+

-3 .6 8

3+

-3 .9 3

+

-3 .1 5

Co
Al

Na
K

+

-2 .6 3

Ni

2+

-3 .8 7

Ca

2+

-3 .9 8

2+

-3 .0

Fe

3+

-3 .0 3

Cr

3+

-3 .8

Ba

2+

-3 .2 8

Cu

.1×10 -1-3.16 × 10 −5 M with a detection limit of
1.58 × 10 −5 M. Dynamic response of the electrode with
ten fold changes of Cesium concentration was studied
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-2 .3 2

+

Pb

RESULTS & DISCUSION
Cesium selective electrode was prepared by
incorporating THC as ionophore in PVC membrane
plasticized with DBP as the best membrane solvent as
shown in (Fig. 2 ). According to Table 1, membrane
No.8 showed the best sensitivity and linear range for
the potential response of the Cesium electrode. The
calibration plot of E (mv) vs.-log [Cs+], showed a
Nernstian response(Fig. 3) with an average slope of
58.5±0.6 mv per decade over a concentration range of

+

Determination of Cesium ion

and a good response time of about 10 seconds was
observed (Fig. 4). The life time of electrode was about
6 weeks and reproducible results were observed during
this time. To show the stability and reproducibility of
the electrode response, replicate measurements were

250

done on a single solution of 1 × 10 −3 M Cesium nitrate
in 30 minutes intervals and a standard deviation of
±0.6 mv was achieved. The effect of pH on the potential
response of the electrode is shown in (Fig.5).The
optimum pH range is 5.0 to 8.5. The results are
summarized in Table 3.
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Fig. 4. Dynamic response of the electrode for tenfold increase in Cesium concentration
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Fig. 2. Effect of different plasticizers on electrode
response
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Fig. 5. Effect of pH on electrode response
Table 3. determination of Cs+ion in spiked river
water
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CONCLUSION
The optimized Cesium-selective electrode lends
itself quite well for determination of Cesium in real
samples. To assess the applicability of the electrode
to real samples, it was used to test the recovery of

Log Cs

Fig. 3. Calibration curve for Cesium ion-selective
electrode
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lower rim functionalisation and their applications.
Coordination Chemistry Reviews, 253 , 893-962.

Cesium ion from tap water. A new cesium ion selective
PVC membrane based on parent calix [4] arene was
developed for potentiometric determination of cesium
in environmental samples. The electrode based on p5,11,17,23tetra(tert-butyl)25,26,27,28-tetrahydroxy
calix[4]arene(THC) as ionophor ,dibutyl phthalate
(DBP)as plasticizer ,sodium tetra phenyl
borate(NaTPB)and oleic acid as lipophilic salt and
additive showed the best performance.
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